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ABSTRACT 

 

Students with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) experience skill deficits when interacting 

with typical peers, which can inhibit their ability to form friendships and participate in 

inclusive educational settings. In the current study, the researcher evaluated the effects of 

delivering textual prompts using an Apple Watch® to increase appropriate social 

initiations of students with high-functioning ASD in a clinical setting in the presence of 

typical peers. A single-case, multiple baseline design was used to evaluate students’ 

frequency of appropriate social initiations with and without the intervention. In addition, 

the researcher incorporated script fading and a discriminative stimulus (emoji) to evaluate 

whether these interventions led to the creation of novel statements and produced 

generality of responding by the participants. The results showed that the intervention was 

effective at increasing appropriate and independent social initiations and led to the 

creation of novel phrases by the participants.  This research extends the previous research 

on the use of the Apple Watch® as an effective social skills intervention.  Limitations 

and areas of future research are discussed. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) often have difficulty with 

acquisition and appropriate use of social skills. According to the DSM-V-TR (American 

Psychiatric Association, 2022), individuals with ASD exhibit, “deficits in using 

communication for social purposes, such as greetings and sharing information, in a 

manner that is appropriate for the social context” (p. 119). Their skill challenges in this 

regard may include impairments in social pragmatics (e.g., the ability to take the 

listener’s perspective and turn-taking in conversation), irregular prosody when speaking 

(e.g., typical rising and falling of voice pitch and inflection that aids verbal 

communication), perseveration on certain topics (sometimes those not of interest to 

others), difficulty expressing and understanding emotions, and difficulty interpreting 

figurative and nonliteral language such as sarcasm and metaphor (Williams et al., 2007). 

Regardless of their cognitive or language abilities, these socialization deficits comprise a 

major source of impairment for children and youth with ASD (Carter et al., 2005). 

The prevalence of ASD has greatly risen in the past decade.  The Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimated that 1 in 44 children now meet the 

diagnostic criteria for ASD (CDC, 2018). The increasing prevalence of ASD underscores 

a need to assist individuals in learning social skills to develop friendships, to form other 

important social relationships, and to be successful in settings where appropriate 

socialization is critical for success, such as in competitive employment.  Social 

impairments and social skills deficits were identified as factors hindering work  
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participation for individuals with ASD in a systematic review of the literature (Wehman 

et al., 2014). 

Social skill impairments represent a significant problem for individuals with ASD.  

With the variety of possible programs to target social skills for children and youth with 

ASD, one of the primary concerns is the ability for recipients of intervention to 

generalize learned skills to the natural environment (Stokes & Baer, 1977). This concern 

is particularly salient since social skills instruction often occurs in decontextualized 

settings (e.g., separate classrooms, isolated settings) rather than in natural environments 

where the skills are most likely to be needed (e.g., the general education classroom) 

(Laugeson et al., 2014). Provencal and Ozonoff (2003) noted the need for social skills 

programs for children with ASD to contain “programmed generalization and ongoing 

practice” [emphasis added]. Generalization can be defined as, “…the occurrence of 

relevant behavior under different, non-training conditions (i.e., across subjects, settings, 

people, behaviors, and/or time)…” (Stokes et al.,1977, p. 350).   Stokes et al. further 

emphasized the need for generalization to be specifically programmed and recommended 

that studies contribute to a conceptualization of generalization, rather than simply relying 

on a “train and hope” approach.  

Teacher-led instruction has historically been the most common method for 

teaching social skills to children and youth with ASD (e.g., Barnhill et al., 2002; 

Solomon et al., 2004). This instruction tends to occur in non-inclusive settings such as a 

special education classroom, a resource room, or an office and with other children who 

possess the same social skills deficits. Unfortunately, this form of instruction has not 

tended to result in maintenance and generalization of the skills taught in these 
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environments to more naturalistic settings (Gresham et al., 2001).  Generalization is more 

likely to occur in non-contrived environments where individuals can experience naturally 

occurring contingencies (Stokes & Osnes, 1989). Another concern is that when adults are 

used in social skills training interventions, there may be little generalization of social 

skills when children with ASD are in the presence of typical peers.  Teaching strategies 

that overemphasize adult prompting can produce atypical and brief interactions with 

peers, resulting in an overreliance on adult assistance when socializing and reduce social 

interactions when adults are not present (Garcia-Albea et al., 2014). 

Conversely, interventions that allow children to rehearse and practice social skills 

in the least restrictive environment, such as inclusive classrooms in the presence of 

typical peers, are more likely to lead to the generalization of social and communicative 

skills (Laugeson et al., 2014).  Interventions that include the use of typical children in 

naturalistic settings may lead to greater generalization because these children are active 

participants in social interactions within naturalistic settings (Mathur & Rutherford, 

1991). Furthermore, extensive research suggests that individuals with ASD respond 

favorably to visually-based stimuli in the acquisition of a variety of skills, including 

social skills (Pierce et. al, 2013). 

Interventions based on the principles of applied behavior analysis (ABA) have 

been shown to decrease problematic behaviors such as aggression, as well as improve 

functional communication skills in children with ASD (Hanley et al., 2001) but the 

research literature has focused less attention on social skills interventions (Williams et al., 

2007).  Laugeson and colleagues (2014) identified a gap in the literature for empirically-

supported, school-based, social skills interventions for children with ASD; in addition, 
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the researchers stated that there is a dearth in the research for high-functioning 

individuals with ASD of middle school and high school age. 

In the last decade, researchers have increasingly infused the principles of ABA 

into technology-based interventions to teach communicative, academic, functional, and 

other skills to individuals with ASD (Lorah et al., 2015; Odom et al., 2015; Wong et al., 

2015). The Apple Watch® is a recent technological innovation that holds promise in 

facilitating skill acquisition of individuals with ASD, and serving as a form of assistive 

technology, due to its small size, unobtrusiveness, and portability.  Given the dearth of 

research that focuses on teaching social skills to adolescents with ASD in the natural 

environment, the current study seeks to evaluate an Apple Watch®-based intervention to 

teach social initiations to higher functioning adolescents in the presence of typical peers. 

Research Questions 

1. What are the effects of textual prompts delivered by an Apple Watch® 

on the social initiations, including independent initiations, of 

adolescents with ASD to their typical peers in a clinical setting? 

2. Will  textual prompt fading produce novel social initiations by children 

with ASD to their typical peers?  

3. Will the presentation of an emoji (text box) following script fading 

produce novel social initiations by children with ASD to their peers? 

4. What types of independent language do adolescents with ASD use 

when making social initiations? 

5. What are the effects on social initiations with the removal of the Apple 

Watch®?   
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Characteristics of Individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder 

 The DSM-V-TR defines autism spectrum disorder as deficits in social interaction 

and social communication that occur consistently in multiple situations and environments 

(American Psychiatric Association, 2022). In addition, individuals with ASD exhibit 

stereotypical and repetitive behavioral patterns and/or interests. Intervention programs for 

children with ASD necessarily focus on improving social interaction given that speech 

deficits tend to increase as children get older in the absence of intervention (Grosberg & 

Charlop, 2017). Impairments in social interaction can result in many negative outcomes 

such as rejection by peers, dropping out of high school, and mental health problems 

(Petursdottir et al., 2007), as well as difficulty obtaining employment (Lerman et al., 

2015). Social initiations, such as the ability to invite peers to play, ask questions, and 

greet others, play a vital role in creating social opportunities for children with ASD; 

social skill deficits can hinder social acceptance, social relationships, and friendships 

(Ismail et al., 2022).    

Social Skills Interventions 

 Interventions based on principles of ABA have been shown to decrease 

problematic behaviors such as aggression as well as improve functional communication 

skills in children with ASD (Hanley et al., 2001).  Behaviorally based interventions have 

improved social behaviors for children with ASD over the past 40 years (Leaf & Gast, 

2021). Prompt-delay fading and reinforcement, play-scripts, , and video modeling have 
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been identified as effective methods for teaching social responses to children with ASD 

(Jones et al., 2014).  Jones et al. identified the ease in using adults as models for social 

skills training as it does not require the training of same-age peers; however, they note 

that few studies in which the adult was the recipient of the social interaction evaluated 

whether these skills generalized to younger peers. Jones et al. (2014) used video-

modeling in short videos of typical peers exhibiting each child’s particular target 

responses (e.g., “Give it back, please.”) to teach appropriate social responses. The 

participants were four children diagnosed with ASD under the age of five years.  Prior to 

baseline, the training of appropriate social responses was done in a separate room with 

adult therapists; training sessions consisted of the therapist and one participant, conducted 

3 to 5 times per week.  The participant was permitted to practice the appropriate social 

response a minimum of 10 times per session  (e.g., “It’s my turn.”).  Jones et al. wanted 

to examine if these skills would generalize to novel adults and ultimately to novel 

children. The researchers conducted a series of baseline generalization probes followed 

by post-trial generalization probes.  In the post-trial probes, only the adults were changed 

yet all other aspects remained the same.  In the next phase the adult, setting and materials 

were changed.  This was followed by a phase in which the participant viewed a video of 

another child performing the correct response prior to the participant playing with another 

peer.  In the final phase, the video was not shown to the participant or the peer.  

Generalization probes continued until the child exhibited 80% mastery criteria.  The 

results showed generalization of the social responses to novel adults, yet inconsistent or 

incomplete generalization to peers, even after training initially with an adult.  The 

researchers speculated that the differential reinforcement history between adults and 
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peers, as well as possible confounds related to stimulus control, such as materials and 

setting (see below), may have led to problems with the generalization of the social 

responses to the typical peers.   

 Play-scripts have also shown promise in promoting the acquisition of social skills 

for children with ASD; Goldstein and Cisar (1992) used play-scripts to increase social 

interaction. They instructed students in an inclusive preschool, scripts to three different 

scenarios: pet shop, magic show, and carnival.  Nine students were divided into one of 

three triads; two of the students in each triad were typically developing and the third child 

had ASD. The students ranged from 3 years and 7 months to 5 years in age.  Each student 

in the triad was assigned a role (e.g., a salesperson, a caretaker, and a customer) for the 

pet shop script.  Each role required 10 interactive responses from the triad.  The 

complexity of the responses depended on each child’s level of expressive language.  

Trainers also added new statements during training to increase the opportunity for 

spontaneous language.  Following training, students were then exposed to free-play 

situations in their classroom and were able to receive minimal assistance from their 

classroom teacher (e.g., “Whose turn is it?”). The students’ behavior during the scripts 

was coded as either: targeted social behavior, related social behavior, unrelated social 

behavior, or nonsocial utterances.  Teacher prompting was also scored. The results 

showed a marked improvement in social and communicative interaction for children both 

with and without ASD.  Of particular interest was the increase in related social behavior 

as Goldstein et al. (1992) speculated that this could be the result of response 

generalization. 
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 In a related study, Goldstein et al. (1992) used peer-mediated intervention to 

increase communicative and social interaction between typical peers and children with 

ASD.  Five students with ASD, ages 35 to 82 months, were broken into 5 triads and 

paired with 10 neuro-typical children.  Experimenters audiotaped and videotaped during 

repeated 5-minute play sessions that took place in a separate classroom.  Baseline data 

were collected on several behaviors and were specific as to the type of 

social/communicative behavior emitted by both the peer and the target children; these 

included: requests for information, requests for action, requests for clarification, requests 

for attention, general responses, responses to requests for information, imitative 

responses, and unintelligible utterances.  Following baseline, peers were trained in a 

direct instruction format on the skills to exhibit during play: mutual attention to the play 

activity, commenting about the ongoing activity, and general acknowledgement of the 

partner’s communicative behaviors.  Goldstein et al. used a reversal design to measure 

changes in social behaviors.  In the baseline conditions, the data indicated that 

participants engaged in solely nonverbal social behavior. However, in the peer 

intervention conditions, the target children averaged 6.5 to 13 social behaviors per 

session.  Although the intervention was successful, there was no mention of spontaneous 

generalization of social behavior in the follow-up data. 

 Odom et. al (1992) used the fading of teacher prompts to increase the social 

initiations of four female and two male students with developmental disabilities.  The 

children ranged in ages from 51 months to 62 months.  The study was conducted during 

structured play activities in the target children’s classroom.  The students were broken 

into groups consisting of one target student, one non-target student with disabilities and 
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two to three typically developing students.  Data were collected on initiations, responses, 

teacher prompts, teacher praise and social interaction.  The intervention was introduced in 

a multiple-baseline across two classrooms.  Following baseline, the researchers began the 

phase of peer training and teacher prompting, in which typical peers were trained by the 

teacher on a way to initiate play with the target children (e.g., share request).  The next 

phase contained teacher prompts and visual feedback.  The teacher filled-in happy faces 

on cards each time one of the peers made an initiation to the target student (there was no 

exchange for the smiley faces); the teacher continued to give prompts to the students.  In 

the next phase, the verbal prompts were faded, followed by the removal of the visual 

feedback, and then a maintenance phase.  The results indicated that interactive play 

increased over all phases for 5 out of the 6 children and continued into the maintenance 

phase. Odom et al. cautioned, however, that since teacher prompts and visual feedback 

were used during the same phase, it could not be determined experimentally which 

intervention increased the behavior or to what extent.  

 Another intervention of increasing popularity that focuses on the use of placing 

students with ASD in triads is the ‘Lego® Club’ (LeGoff & Sherman, 2006).  LeGoff and 

Sherman investigated the use of the Lego Club.  Unlike the previous study by Goldstein 

et al. (1992), all three members of the triad were diagnosed with ASD.  Each child was 

assigned to one of three roles: engineer (who oversees the building), the supplier (who 

provides the necessary pieces) and the builder (who assembles the pieces under the 

direction of the engineer).  The intervention capitalizes on the “inherently rewarding 

nature of Lego® activities for many children with autism”(LeGoff et al.,2006, p. 318).  

According to LeGoff et al., the intervention seeks to build joint attention, verbal and non-
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verbal communication, task-focus, sharing, turn-taking and collaborative problem 

solving.  The researchers completed a pre/post control group design over a 3-year period 

comparing social skills groups that contained a Lego® component (n=60) and those that 

did not (n=57).  The Vineland (VABS-SD) and the GARS-SI were used as measures of 

social competence and frequency of autistic behaviors. In addition, the participants’ 

Wechsler full scale IQ and VABS Adaptive Behavior Composite (VABS-ABC), were 

collected prior to and subsequent to the study. The results indicate that subjects with the 

Lego® component made greater gains over a 3-year period in a broad range of social 

skills and a reduction in autistic type behaviors compared to those who did not receive 

this component.  LeGoff et al. concluded that the skills acquired in Lego Club generalize 

beyond the therapy setting as evidenced by the improvements in social adaptation and 

social competence in natural settings following intervention. 

 Davis et. al (1994) used high-probability requests, requests to which the student 

was likely to respond, to increase low probability requests, requests to which the student 

was unlikely to respond, in three young boys with ASD.  The participants ranged in age 

from 5 to 6 years old.  High probability requests consisted primarily of basic motor 

commands (e.g., “Give me five,” “Touch the [toy],” “Pick up the [toy]”), while low 

probability requests consisted of more socially interactive behaviors (e.g., “Give the toy 

to [peer],” “Roll the car to [peer]”).  The students were placed in the presence of typical 

peers in the baseline phase and prompted by a trainer to perform low-probability requests 

(e.g., “Max, give the ball to Brittany.”).  In the intervention phase, the trainer would 

deliver three consecutive high-probability requests followed by one low-probability 

request.  Data were collected on prompted initiations to peers, unprompted initiations, 
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responses to initiations, prompted interactions, unprompted interactions, delivery and 

response to low-probability and high-probability requests, and inter-prompt time.  The 

baseline data supported previous research that concluded that simply putting students 

with ASD in the presence of typical peers does not ensure social interaction.  The data 

also illustrated that using high-probability requests in conjunction with low-probability 

requests increased social interaction; the researchers cited behavioral momentum as a 

plausible explanation for the increase in the low-probability requests.  The study also 

included a phase in which prompts were removed, yet the participants exhibited 

generalized unprompted initiations and extended interactions both to the training peers 

and peers not involved in the procedure.  In addition, the data showed that students 

exhibited these behaviors in a 2nd non-training environment, again demonstrating 

generalization of the target behaviors. 

 Taylor and Hoch (2008) attempted to increase responses to bids for joint attention 

(e.g., looking at the item or event an adult is referencing) and initiate bids for joint 

attention (mands for adult attention directed toward an item or event).  The study used 

prompting procedures and social, as opposed to tangible, reinforcement.  According to 

the authors, joint attention is an essential component to developing social competence, 

and a skill that children with ASD often lack. Taylor and Hoch felt this to be a 

worthwhile study to build on the research on social skills and generalization.  The 

participants were two boys and one girl, ages three, five, and eight, respectively.  All 

three children were diagnosed with autism. The researchers presented this intervention 

that taught the children with ASD to initiate a bid, as this was the most difficult skill and 

the one least exhibited by the participants.  Data were collected on four dependent 
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variables: looking at the target item in response to the instructor’s point, commenting 

appropriately about the item, looking back at the instructor after looking at or 

commenting on the item, and the number of bids initiated by the child. The basic format 

of a trial consisted of the instructor pointing to an item (e.g., a doll hanging from the 

ceiling), making a bid for joint attention (e.g., “Look at that!”), using gestures to orient 

the participant’s eyes toward the item, giving him/her a statement to model (e.g. “The 

doll is hanging upside down!”) and then using a gesture to have the participant look back 

at the instructor. The results indicated a marked improvement for all three participants 

following training in responding to bids for joint attention.  The researchers, however, 

noted issues generalizing the responses beyond the treatment condition in post-test 

probes.  Taylor et al. suggested that in future research, the treatment be conducted in a 

variety of environments to promote generalization.  They also suggested more thorough 

pre- and posttest measures as some of the participants’ responding dropped below 

baseline levels in the post-assessment. 

 Pivotal Response Training (PRT) has been shown to be an effective intervention 

at increasing several aspects of social communication.  The general tenant of PRT is that 

when pivotal behaviors are changed, this can result in collateral changes in other 

behaviors as well (Koegel et al., 1991).  In a study by Koegel and Frea (1993), a pivotal 

socials skills intervention was used to improve the behavior of two boys with autism.  

The target behaviors were facial expression and affect, eye gaze, nonverbal mannerisms, 

voice volume and perseveration of topic.  The students were initially taught to 

discriminate between appropriate and inappropriate instances of the target behaviors. The 

participants were trained to exhibit social communicative behavior for one minute 
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initially with this duration subsequently increasing. As both students enjoyed video 

games, each time they met the time criteria, they earned a quarter to play a video game. 

The results showed that the treatment generalized to social behaviors not included in the 

intervention and it was hypothesized by Koegel and Frea (1993), that the responses were 

part of the same functional response class.  The results illustrated that children with ASD 

were capable of changing their social communication behaviors during conversation 

following training. 

Watkins et al. (2017) found that using play activities mutually of interest to 

children with ASD and typical peers could increase peer social interaction. The 

dependent variables measured in the study were the frequency of initiations and 

responses by the participants as well as the duration of interactive play.  During baseline 

conditions, the participants were permitted to engage in free play with a variety of toys; 

preferred toys were identified based on the duration the children played with certain 

items, as well as interviews with classroom staff members and parents.  During the 

intervention phase, toys that were of mutual interest to both the participants and the 

typical peers were used in structured play activities.  Watkins et al. used a multiple 

baseline design and were able to increase the number of initiations and responses as well 

as the duration of interactions  

 McEvoy et al. (1988) proposed  “affection activities” as another type of social 

skills intervention.   The researchers described affection activities as intrinsically 

reinforcing, effective at addressing the behavior of typical peers and children with ASD 

and as easily integrated into daily classroom activities (e.g., classroom group activities, 

free play). The participants were 3 children with autism ages 4 to 7 years, 4 months old. 
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Data were collected on peer interactions, which were defined as the participant making 

unprompted verbal or nonverbal contact with one or more peers that lasted for at least 3 

seconds.  In the baseline condition, students were taken to a corner of the room for songs 

and dancing; however, affection was not encouraged (e.g., When singing “If You’re 

Happy and You Know It,” students clapped their hands, stomped their feet, and shouted, 

“Hooray!”). In the treatment condition, the lyrics were changed (e.g., “If you’re happy 

and you know it, hug your friend.”).  The data Presented by McEvoy et al. showed a 

convincing change in peer interaction in the intervention phase.  Even more impressive 

were the data in the follow-up, which showed generalization and an even greater effect 

on the target behaviors than in the affection condition.  There were, however, several 

potential confounds to this study. In the intervention phase, the teacher praised interaction 

and modeled appropriate affectionate behavior.  In addition, the affection activities could 

have acted as a desensitization procedure, making interaction with typical peers more 

tolerable for the children with autism.  Finally, the “loose” nature of the study calls into 

question any accurate assessment of treatment integrity.  

Krantz  and McClannahan (1993) had success increasing the initiations of  four 

children with ASD (ages 9 – 12) through script-fading.  In script-fading, a statement or 

phrase is written on a card (e.g., “Do you like my picture?”); the participant reads the 

card to another individual.  Scripts are systematically faded by removing the last word to 

the first word (e.g., “Do you like…?”).  Kratz et al. (1993) increased not only the number 

of initiations, but also novel initiations by the participants.  Comparable results were 

found when using script fading during contrived and real-life trips to the community store 

(Brown et. al, 2008). 
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Areas Lacking in Social Skills Intervention Research 

 This literature review on teaching social skills to children with ASD reveals 

several salient gaps in the research. Of all of the studies described, there are none that 

address the needs of older students, such as those in middle and high school; this includes 

research that addresses complex social skills.  As children age, conversation with peers 

goes well beyond simple statements consisting of basic mands (e.g., requests) and tacts 

(e.g., expressively identifying objects in the environment).  In contrast, conversational 

volleys including idioms, sarcasm, and humor are common, but can be exceedingly 

difficult for individuals with ASD to comprehend (White et al., 2007).  Also, many things 

can be communicated through facial expressions such as rolling of the eyes, frowning, 

pursing of the lips, raising of the eyebrows or a whole host of other expressions. “Body 

language,” such as turning away from the individual or engaging in an alternate activity, 

may signal a lack of interest in conversing.  Individuals with ASD may not notice these 

stimuli due to poor eye-contact, inattention, or simply a lack of understanding of complex 

gestural communication. 

 In the experiments cited, most of the participants were between the ages of 5 and 

7.  The social skill sets that are necessary to interact with typical peers in middle school 

and high school are far more demanding than those required of younger children (Krasny 

et al., 2003).  These can include: more subtlety to the language, the pace of interaction, 

and the development of romantic relationships and perspective-taking.  In addition, 

interventions typically used to promote social skills or modify socially inappropriate 

behavior can be difficult to implement in these environments without leading to further 

stigmatization of the client  (Lang et al., 2014).  .   
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        In addition, there exists little research that focuses on assisting higher functioning 

individuals with ASD.  “High-functioning” ASD is defined as the individual being at or 

close to grade level academically, capable of learning in a typical classroom environment, 

possessing age-appropriate expressive and receptive language skills (e.g., appropriate 

syntax and grammar, and exhibiting minimal stereotypical behavior (Dugan et al., 1995). 

Individuals with high-functioning ASD appear similar to their same-age peers in regard 

to their skills sets, yet socially, they can appear awkward and engage in behaviors that 

lead to stigmatization, isolation and even being bullied (Willains et al., 2007).  Regarding 

social skills interventions published in the Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis from 

1968 to 2019, only three studies addressed the needs of higher-functioning adolescents 

with ASD (Leaf et al., 2013; Shireman et al., 2016; Hood et al., 2017). In addition, there 

were only two articles that focused on the social skills of high-functioning, older children 

with ASD (ages 12 to 18) attending general education classrooms (Hood et al., 2017; 

Dogan, et al., 2017). This is a particularly salient gap in the literature since most 

individuals with high functioning ASD attend general education classrooms. 

 In the above articles, as well as in additional behavior-analytic research that 

attempted to promote generalization of learned social skills with younger children, it is 

apparent that the researchers were successful in most cases where generalization was 

measured; many studies also demonstrated maintenance of these learned skills in post-

test conditions (e.g., Chandler et al., 1992). There appear to be three main commonalities 

in the research studies that successfully addressed generalization and maintenance of 

social skills. The first was the use of the natural environment during training.  In studies 

on stimulus control, it has been shown that appropriate environmental stimuli are critical 
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in occasioning the targeted responses or initiations (Jones et al., 2014).  Jones et al. stated 

that when skills that were initially taught in a contrived setting were subsequently taught 

using stimuli found in the natural environment, this led to the display of the skills in the 

natural setting in which the student needed to exhibit them (e.g., classrooms).  The 

second commonality in studies that successfully promoted generalization was the 

inclusion of typical peers.  As most social skills interventions are conducted by adults, 

generalization to other children can be inhibited when the children only exhibit the target 

skills in the presence of other adults. (Garcia-Albea et al., 2014).  Therefore, it is essential 

that the same-age peers with whom the skills will be displayed are included in the 

intervention.  A third commonality in successful studies was the promotion of 

independence.  Whether it was through prompt fading, video modeling, the use of 

classmates during intervention, or natural environment teaching, each of the above 

interventions successfully increased the independence of the students by reducing the 

reliance on the presence of the adult trainers or extrinsic reinforcers (e.g., Koegel and 

Frea, 1993).  

Technology in Special Education 

There exists a growing body of research showing the effectiveness of technology 

in improving the lives of children with ASD.  The use of technology applications may be 

of particular value due to the fact they are socially more acceptable and are of interest to 

both individuals with ASD and typically developing peers (Grosberg et al, 2017).  

Mazurek et al. (2012) found that individuals with ASD spend 64.2% more of their free 

time watching non-social media (television, video games) when compared to other 

groups of individuals with disabilities.  
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 Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) is a term that includes both 

high and low technology devices (Nepo et al., 2014).  Nepo et al. cited increased 

customizability, portability, and accessibility, as attributes that have contributed to the 

appeal of high-tech devices such as the iPod Touch® and the iPad®. AAC devices have 

some advantages over traditional face-to-face instruction in that they easily can be 

adapted to different learning styles, and they can provide a seamless transition of 

instruction from the school to the home environment due to their portability (Allen et al., 

2016). In addition, the cost of devices such as an iPad or iPhone is substantially less when 

compared to more traditional AAC devices (McGrath, 2013). 

          Covert Audio Coaching or CAC (e.g., bug-in-the ear) is an example of technology 

used to improve social skills for children with ASD.  CAC interventions are comprised of 

a participant having a small listening device placed in their ear and being directed 

wirelessly by a “coach.” The participant in CAC research is typically a staff member or 

parent.  For example, in a study by Carr and Durand (1986), the bug-in-the-ear was used 

as a cuing device for staff.   Another study that applied to children with ASD was used to 

improve parent-child relationships. Bennett et al., (2010), and two additional studies used 

the strategy to improve vocational/employment skills (Bennett et al., 2013; Allen et 

al.,2012) 

High-tech devices such as the iPad® and iPod Touch® have a number of studies 

that illustrate the utility of these AAC apparatuses for individuals with ASD (Lorah et al., 

2014; Lorah et al., 2013; Olive et al., 2007).  The Apple Watch® is a “smartwatch” that 

certainly can be categorized among high-tech devices due to its small size yet many 

capabilities, one of which is receiving text messages.  
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Text messages as textual prompts can be advantageous for a number of reasons. 

For example, text messages do not interrupt the flow of conversation (Hood et al., 2017) 

and texting is popular among teenagers and preteens (Roberts et al., 2010). Additionally, 

text messages can be delivered on a socially accepted device such as a cell phone or 

watch, and text messages can be easily sent from far distances and modified to ongoing 

conversations (Grosberg et al., 2017). Due to the frequent usage of such high-tech 

devices among children with ASD, they are likely to respond to prompts delivered in this 

modality (Mazurek et al., 2012).  

Few studies exist that have used text messages to address the social skills deficits 

of children with ASD. Grossberg et al. (2017) demonstrated that text messages could be 

used to increase the conversational speech of children with ASD with typical peers in 

home, play settings. Six participants (ages 7 to 11) learned to read text messages sent to 

their parents’ phone by the researchers in play situations.  All 6 participants showed a 

marked increase in the intervention phase and in a 1-month follow-up. It was also shown 

that the participants were able to generalize conversational phrases with untrained peers 

and in untrained settings.  

Apple Watches 

The Apple Watch® is a device that is worn like a typical wristwatch yet links to a 

smart phone.  The watch contains a touch screen that can perform many of the same 

capabilities as a phone, one of which is text messaging.   Text messages or images 

received on the phone can are displayed on the watch. While limited, there are studies 

that have shown Apple Watches® to be effective in social skills interventions.   
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In a pilot study by O’Brien et al. (2016), the researchers used videos and clips 

sent via text message to Apple Watches® to increase the receptive language of 6 children 

with autism.  The researchers were interested in two aspects of the Apple Watch ®.  The 

first was whether the Apple Watch could improve the ability of the participants to follow 

directions in the form of pictures rather than spoken language. The second was to 

determine if the size of the display on the Apple Watch® was a feasible modality to 

communicate the directions. The participants were exposed to the conditions in a multiple 

baseline design, in which cues were delivered in a spoken manner, using static scenes on 

the watch and dynamic scenes on the watch.  The dependent variable was the number of 

correct responses exhibited. The researchers concluded that static scene cues had the 

greatest effect on the participants’ ability to correctly follow directions, especially when 

compared to spoken language. In addition, there were no concerns with the small display 

size of the Apple Watch®; however, the researchers held up the watch to the participants 

and did not require the participants to actually wear the watch. 

In another study, Lopez et al. (2019) combined textual and tactile prompts that 

were delivered to participants on an Apple Watch® to increase social interactions.  Two 

6-year-old boys were delivered text messages in 15-minute sessions to measure the 

independent initiations, prompted initiations and independent responses of the children; 

latency to the initiation was also measured. A multiple baseline across participants was 

conducted with the two boys and one neurotypical female was recruited as a playmate. 

Participants were exposed to a baseline phase, a training phase, a post-training phase and 

a 1-month follow up (follow up was conducted for only participant 1).  In baseline, the 

participants wore the watch, yet no prompts were sent to the watch.  Participants then 
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were sent social initiation statements by the researchers on the watch while they played 

with one of three randomly selected play sets (e.g., grocery store).  The same statements 

were used during the training and post-training phases.  Three steps were required of the 

participants to correctly use the watch; upon receiving the vibration, the participants were 

required to look at the watch, read the text on the watch and read the text during play. 

Results showed that the participants exhibited social initiations at a greater frequency 

following training, yet the frequency of responses was the same in baseline and post 

training phases. 

Canestaro et al. (2021) conducted a study to extend the finding of Lopez et al. 

(2019) and Gosberg (2017).  Three participants ages five to ten, one female and two 

males, were selected as participants and four neurotypical peers were selected as 

communicative partners.  The dependent variables were the number of initiations and 

responses made by participants and peers. A multiple baseline across participants design 

was used to determine the effectiveness of the Apple Watch® on increasing the number 

of responses and initiations emitted by the participants.  There were three phases of the 

intervention: baseline, text-message prompting and test. Baseline was trained in a 

comparable manner to Lopez et al.(2019), yet the researchers used adult peers in the text-

message prompting phase.  Researchers observed the interactions via live stream in 

another room.  Researchers sent texts once there was a lag of 30 seconds in the 

conversation. During the test phase, the watch was removed. Researchers observed the 

interactions via live stream in another room.   Canestaro et al., noted that there was an 

increase in responses in the test phase for two of the three participants. Initiations 

modestly increased during the intervention phase. 
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  While the above research is promising, there is still little research that exists that 

uses text messages delivered via an Apple Watch® as part of a social intervention for 

individuals with ASD. Gosberg et al. (2017), Canestaro et al. (2021), and Lopez et al. 

(2019) focused on young children (aged 10 and under); however, there is little or no 

research that exists using this intervention with adolescents or higher functioning 

individuals with ASD.  These prior studies never extended beyond the use of text-based 

prompts or incorporated fading of text prompts to a visual cue, nor did they investigate 

maintenance of social initiations by the removal of the watch.  There was no research on 

the types of statements the participants used during sessions. Finally, the research cited 

includes only 3 phases: baseline, a training phase, and a post-training phase. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHOD 

Participants 

 The study took place in a clinic located in Southern New Jersey.  The clinic was 

used to facilitate social skill outings and programs for children with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities.  The participants were students diagnosed with high 

functioning ASD and had received behavioral interventions in the past in a clinic and 

home environment; this was done for skill acquisition and to address behavioral excesses 

and deficits when the participants were younger. There were three criteria to be included 

in the study. These criteria were established to ensure that the individuals were, in fact, 

higher functioning and possessed the basic skills to use the Apple Watch® in the manner 

necessary for the study, such as understanding how to swipe and possessing the dexterity 

to operate the watch. “High-functioning” ASD was defined as the individual being at or 

close to grade level academically, capable of learning in a typical classroom environment, 

possessing age-appropriate expressive and receptive language skills (e.g., appropriate 

syntax and grammar, and exhibiting minimal stereotypical behavior (Dugan et al., 1995). 

The first criterion was a diagnosis or educational classification of ASD; the participants 

could not have co-morbidity with any other disability.  Second, the participants must 

have been receiving passing grades in all of their core academic classes (e.g., math and 

language arts). Third, participants were required to have vocal language and be able to 

read at least at a 2nd grade level .  The researcher contacted the director of the clinic for 

suggestions for adolescents that met these criteria.  The director was familiar with all of 

the children that attended the clinic and recommended a pool of potential participants.  
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The researcher met with the behavioral consultants providing services to these children in 

the clinic or in their home.  Consultants were interviewed by the researcher prior to 

admitting them to the study; this was to ensure that the participants’ schedules allowed 

time to participate in the research and to clarify their skill set.  Next, the researcher 

performed observations of all participants to ensure they were appropriate for the study.  

At least three participants were necessary for the study given the nature of the 

experimental design and the need for a minimum of three demonstrations of experimental 

control, but four participants were recruited to account for attrition; one participant was 

withdrawn from participation by his family due to scheduling conflicts; this occurred 

during the baseline phase following the second session of the study.  Parental consent 

was obtained by signature and assent was obtained from the participants verbally prior to 

the start of the study.   

Caden was a 14-year-old Caucasian male diagnosed with ASD.  Caden was an 

eighth-grade student at the time of the study.   Caden had perseverative interests in 

Transformers, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, and Marvel comics. He had a strong 

expressive repertoire but only a basic reading ability. He had a history of limited social 

interaction with others, and when he did, he primarily would only discuss his own 

interests.  He would also highlight the socially inappropriate scenes or scripts from 

television shows and movies. Caden had received ABA services since age six but was no 

longer receiving services at the time of the study. 

Sophia was a 13-year-old female diagnosed with ASD.  She was a seventh-grade 

student at the time of the study.  She was a strong reader but often engaged in vocal 

stereotypy and spoke in a sing-song manner.  She would often make non contextual 
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statements (e.g., “Furry, fuzzy skunk”). Sophia had received ABA services since the age 

of four and was receiving services at the time for social skills.    

Eric was a 13–14-year-old African-American male with ASD.  Eric was an 

eighth-grade student at the time of the study.  Eric had strong reading and expressive 

language skills, yet rarely spoke in the presence of typical peers. Eric had received ABA 

services since the age of 12 and was receiving services at the time for social skills.    

The research was overseen by the author, who is a Board Certified Behavior 

Analyst (BCBA), as well as six research assistants working under the researcher. 

Research assistants were comprised of individuals pursuing their BCBA certification and 

were experienced clinicians working in the field of applied behavior analysis. Training 

for the research assistants was conducted by the researcher.  Minimal training was 

required due to the research assistants’ experiential background in behavior analysis.  The 

research assistants primarily assisted in the collection of IOA data, treatment integrity 

data and procedural fidelity data. 

In addition to the participants, the researcher recruited typical peers to play board 

games/tabletop games with the participants.  Six peers rotated throughout the study and 

were ages 14 through 15; two were males, three were females and one identified as 

transgender. Lily was a 15-year-old female high school student and participated heavily 

in the study during the early sessions yet left the study in session 32 due to her work 

schedule. Mackenzie was a 14-year-old high school student and was a classmate of Lily.  

Lily assisted in recruiting Mackenzie as she could not commit to five days per week. She 

participated in the study from session 10 until the last session of the research.  David was 

a 14-year-old male high school student and was recruited by Mackenzie when Lily left 
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the study.  Michael was a 14-year-old high school student and only participated for one 

week due to Mackenzie and David having schedule conflicts; a colleague of the 

researcher recruited him.  Aeron was a substitute for approximately 6 sessions.  Aeron 

identified as a male with his classmates in school yet preferred to be identified as a 

female with the participants. Devon was the third female peer.  She was the daughter of a 

colleague of the researcher and participated as a substitute peer for 1 week.  The 

researcher compensated the typical peers monetarily for their participation using Venmo 

at the completion of each session.  

Materials and Setting 

The participants used an iPhone® (SE version) paired with an Apple Watch® 

(Series 4, standard screen size). The initial factory settings were  altered so that all 

applications, or “apps,” other than the texting app were not visible.  In addition, the 

research assistants used an iPhone® (12 or 13 versions) to send texts to the Apple 

Watch® as part of the intervention.  The watch was shared between the participants and 

both the watch, and the phone were placed on chargers at the completion of each session. 

The clinic environment resembled that of a typical classroom containing tables 

and desks, cubbies, bins with toys, shelves with books, a closet, a bathroom, and a 

whiteboard.  A standard digital timer was set on the research table and used to measure 

the duration of sessions. The participant and the typical peer were seated at a kidney table 

with two chairs set up facing each other. The typical peer was seated at the inner part of 

the table facing the researchers.  The typical peers arrived approximately 5 minutes 

before the first participant and were seated at the table upon the participant’s arrival. The 

research table also had two chairs and was positioned approximately 15 feet behind the 
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participant and facing the typical peer. Data sheets for IOA and procedural fidelity were 

kept in a binder and set out before each session (See Appendices A and B). Each 

participant had a binder that contained the completed research data. Pencils were used for 

data collection and graphing paper was set out on a second table to graph at the end of 

each session.  A yard stick was also used for graphing purposes and a pencil sharpener 

was placed on a side table.  

The researcher provided board games at the table to establish a social 

environment.   All games were accessible to the participants each session and the 

participants were able to freely chose or switch out games during the sessions.  Games 

included those that required only minimal expressive language to keep the conditions as 

consistent as possible.  To select the board games, the  researcher used a brief (five 

minute) stimulus preference assessment in which an array of board games were provided 

noncontingently to the participants (Roane et al., 2013).Participants were initially asked 

which game(s) they would like to play.  Games chosen by participants more than twice 

were determined to be preferred, however they could also choose any other games 

available during the session at any time.   For example, Sophia only preferred to play 

Jenga and Chutes and Ladders, so these games were available to her each session, yet all 

other games available were also present in the environment.  Eric preferred Connect 4 

and Uno and Caden preferred Legos and puzzles, so these games were always available 

for them. Examples of additional games included: Connect 4, Uno, Battleship, 

Candyland,  Othello, Jumanji, Chess, and Checkers.  Requests by the participants for 

alternative games were entertained by the researcher.  At their request, Uno and Jumanji 

were provided by the researchers; however, Blockbuster, a pop culture game about 
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movies using written cue cards,  and video games, which they requested, were denied.  

Blockbuster contained too much language and would likely skew the data and it was 

determined that video games were not conducive to vocal exchanges between the 

children. 

Measurement and Response Definitions 

 Research assistants, trained by the researcher, as well as the researcher were 

responsible for data collection. Training of the research assistants consisted of sessions of 

role-play in which the researcher acted as the participant and conducted a number of 

possible scenarios (e.g., how the response by the participant should look, what to do if the 

child did not respond to the cue, and samples of appropriate text prompts).  Research 

assistants were also trained in the collection of treatment integrity data and inter-observer 

agreement data. In vivo training was conducted on the first two sessions prior to baseline. 

A correct response by the participant consisted of the participant looking at the watch 

following a text being sent, reading the message, placing their arm down, waiting 

approximately three seconds, looking at the peer and making the statement.  

Data were collected during baseline in afternoon sessions over  40-minute periods 

and in a probe format either weekly or biweekly.  Data were collected in intervention 

phases over 30 to 40-minute sessions and were collected in every session.  Sessions were 

all initially 40-minutes in duration, but due to time constraints and preference of the 

participants, sessions were adjusted to 30 minutes beginning at session 37. Data were 

collected on the percentage of intervals with appropriate initiations, the type of initiation 

made by the participant, and if the initiation was prompted or independently made.   

Data were collected using a one-minute interval recording system.  At the end of 
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each interval, the researcher and research assistant circled either Y (Yes) or N (No) on the 

data sheet as to whether or not the participant made an appropriate initiation.  If the 

participant made an appropriate initiation, the researcher circled the code on the data 

collection sheet that corresponded to the type of initiation made (Comp=compliment, 

Ques.=question, Comm.= Comment, Oth.=other) and whether or not the initiation was 

independent (Ind.) or prompted (Prom.).  If the participant did not make an appropriate 

initiation, the research team circled N and a text prompt was given in the next interval 

following a 25-second delay (Appendix A). 

Social Initiations 

The target behavior of social initiations was recorded using a 1-minute partial 

interval measure and each type of initiation was individually recorded (see below); a 

social initiation was defined as the participant making a vocal utterance to another peer, 

including the following:   

1. Compliment: The participant commented positively on a physical or intrinsic 

attribute of another student, or an item owned by that student.  Compliments 

began with the words, “I like your…” or “Thanks for…” 

2. Question: The participant sought information from a peer. Questions began 

with, “Do you…”, “What are you..”, “Where are you”, “When are you…” 

3. Comment: The participant made a statement about the ongoing activity or a 

future or past event. Examples of comments were: “This is…” or “I am…” 

4. Other: The participant made a vocal utterance not meeting any of the above 

criteria. 
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An initiation was defined as any statement that was social in nature made from the 

participant to a typical peer.  There were several exclusions the researchers outlined in 

the definition of initiations.  The statement must not have been perseverative.  The 

statement must not have been in response to a statement from a peer. The statement must 

not have been about the actual game being played (e.g., counting steps when moving a 

game piece, asking whose turn it was, or explaining/ clarifying the rules).  Basic social 

pleasantries such as “Thank you,” or “You’re welcome,” were not counted as initiations. 

Questions about their performance such as, “Am I doing good?” were not counted.  

Statements made about or statements made to other staff or children in the facility were 

not counted as initiations. If a statement was a repetition of a statement made previously 

in the same session, it was not counted.  Questions about the duration of the session made 

to the researcher were answered but not counted as initiations (e.g., “How many more 

minutes?”). Inaudible statements were also excluded as initiations.      

Dependent measures 

Experimental Design 

A multiple baseline design across participants was used to measure the 

effectiveness of the intervention. This design had been used in previous research of this 

type and was useful to evaluate the effects of the intervention on generality of social 

commenting and to accommodate multiple phase changes (Leaf et al., 2021; Watson et 

al., 1981).  Baseline consisted of weekly or bi-weekly probes. Once stable state 

responding had been demonstrated (a minimum of 5 data points per phase and 3 data 

points with 10% or less difference between them), session by session data was collected 

on the first participant, Caden, during the intervention phase. The order in which 
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participants were exposed to the intervention was  randomly selected by drawing names 

from a hat.  Baseline continued in a probe format for the second participant, Sophia, and 

the third participant, Eric.   Once an effect was shown with Caden, Sophia shifted to the 

intervention phase and session by session data was initiated, and the same format 

continued for Eric.  An effect was shown to have occurred if the percentage of intervals 

with initiations was 50% or greater consecutively throughout each phase and did not vary 

by more than 10% between the final three data points; a minimum of five data point was 

required for each phase.   Data were collected on the percentage of intervals with 

appropriate initiations, the type of initiation made by the participant (compliment, 

question, comment or other), and if the initiation was prompted or independently made. 

Procedure 

Baseline 

Data were collected during board game play during 30-to-40-minute sessions. Data 

were collected in an environment that closely resembled a standard classroom 

environment in the presence of same-age typical peers. Participants were seated across 

from the typical peer and in the center portion of a kidney table.  Participants were given 

no instructions on what to do in the setting other than to play with the peer.  Peers were 

directed to make no initiations, only to respond to initiations from the participants. The 

room contained one to two researchers collecting data in one-minute intervals.  The 

research table was set up approximately 15-feet behind the participant’s table. All board 

games were available to the participants in the baseline condition and participants could 

play any games they chose over the 30-40-minute sessions.  Board games were set out on 
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the table in reach of the typical peer and the participant.    

In addition to the data collection referenced above, procedural fidelity checklists 

were completed in all sessions including baseline (Appendix B).  Prior to the participant’s 

arrival, the board games were set out on the side of the table and a timer was started at the 

beginning of the session.  Baseline data included these two items in addition to the 

occurrence or nonoccurrence of an initiation, the type of the initiation, and whether or not 

it was independent.   Baseline procedural fidelity also included a measurement of the 

typical peers’ behavior; while the content of their statements was not regulated, they were 

to respond to the participants’ initiations and refrain from making their own initiations.  

Watch Training  

Following baseline, a training phase was conducted on the use of the watch. The 

research assistant, the researcher, and the peer conducted the training.  The training phase 

lasted two days for each participant and data were not collected during these sessions.  

During this phase, the participant was given an Apple Watch® and the researcher placed 

it on their wrist.  Text messages were sent to the participant’s watch by the researcher or 

the research assistant accompanied by a vibrating discriminative stimulus.  It was 

explained to the participant that the watches would be used only in the clinic and the 

purpose was to help them to make friends. The participants were taught to look at the 

watch, read the message, place their arm by their side, wait three seconds, look at the peer 

and then relay the message to the peer (Appendix B).  Training included role play, 

modeling, and in-vivo training and continued until the participant completed the task with 

100% accuracy over 2 sessions; all participants were able to meet this criteria within the 
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first session.  

Intervention 

The intervention consisted of six phases: full phrase text, script fading, text box 

emoji, removal of the watch, reintroduction of the watch and maintenance checks. As 

previously stated, participants were trained to use the Apple Watch prior to the 

intervention; no data were recorded during this phase. During the intervention phases, 

data were collected in 30–40-minute sessions. Session length initially varied dependent 

upon the number of participants available each day.  During baseline, all sessions were 

40-minutes in length.  If there were one or two participants, sessions were 40-minutes in 

length; 3 participants were done in 30-minute sessions.  All sessions were 30-minutes in 

duration following session 37; this was done as the effect of the intervention was evident 

even in shorter sessions, there were time constraints for the typical peers employed, and 

the participants noted to the researcher that they preferred the 30-minute sessions. The 

previous research in this area (Lopez et al., 2019; Canestaro et al., 2021) used 15-minutes 

sessions, so there was no concern with obtaining an accurate sample.  Each participant 

was exposed to only 1 session per day.   

The text prompts delivered by the researcher or research assistant were varied and 

followed the flow of the conversation.  Participants were provided with social initiations 

and the typical peers were responsible for responding to these initiations, yet not 

initiating any language.  Typical peers were not given specific ways to respond in 

baseline or the intervention phases as the researcher wanted the language to be 

naturalistic as possible and support the research of Stokes et. al (1977), Mathur et. al 

(1991), Gresham et. al (2001), Provencal et. al (2003), Laugeson et. al  (2014)  regarding 
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generalization.  Data were collected five days per week, when possible, and were 

recorded using partial interval data.  The researcher placed the Apple Watch® on the 

participant’s left wrist; this was fastened at the tightest setting that was still comfortable 

to ensure the participant felt the tactile prompt. The researchers started the timer and 

collected data in a one-minute partial interval format.  

In addition to the data collection referenced above, procedural fidelity checklists 

were completed in all intervention sessions (Appendix B).  Prior to the participant’s 

arrival, the board games were set out on the side of the table and a timer was started at the 

beginning of the session.  Intervention data included these two items in addition to the 

occurrence or nonoccurrence of an initiation, the type of the initiation, and whether or not 

it was independent.   Intervention procedural fidelity also included a measurement of the 

typical peers’ behavior; while the content of their statements was not regulated, they were 

to respond to the participants’ initiations and refrain from making their own initiations.  

Procedural fidelity differed from baseline only in that it contained a measurement of the 

participants’ behavior.  Upon receiving a text, the participants was to look at the watch, 

read the phrase quietly, place their arm down, wait 3 seconds, look at the peer and make 

the statement. 

Full Phrase Text Prompts (Phase One).  At the beginning of the session, the 

participant was provided with an Apple Watch®.  If the participant made an appropriate 

social initiation within a one-minute interval, no prompt was sent to the participant during 

that interval.  If the participant did not make an initiation by the end of the one-minute 

interval, the researcher waited 25 seconds into the following one-minute interval, and 

then sent a text message containing a phrase for the participant to say to the peer.  The 
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25-second delay was provided to allow time for the participant to possibly make an 

initiation in the following interval, but also to allow time for the text message to reach the 

device and for the participant to complete the steps of the intervention prior to the next 

interval; Lopez et al. (2019) found an average of 19 seconds was necessary in their 

research for participants to receive the text and make the initiation on the watch, yet 25 

seconds was determined to be appropriate time interval during the training phases. For 

example, if after 1 minute, the participant did not make an appropriate initiation, the 

researcher waited 25-seconds after that minute and then delivered a text to the 

participant’s watch. If the participant exceeded the time limit (the remaining 35 seconds 

in the interval following the prompt at 25-seconds), the session timer was paused until the 

participant made the initiation. Once the initiation was made, the timer continued as 

usual. 

Text messages sent by the researchers included a mix of compliments, questions, 

and statements.  Sessions typically started with a basic question such as, “How was your 

day?” and ended with a comment such as , “Thanks for hanging with me.” Throughout 

the session, researchers sent the appropriate message that supported the flow of the 

conversation and based on the social context. For example,  if a question were sent to the 

watch and  the participant asked the peer what they did over the weekend, and the peer 

said, “I went to the movies,” an appropriate follow-up question would be, “What movie 

did you see?” 

Script Fading Prompts (Phase Two). Phase two followed exactly the same 

protocol as phase one employing  exactly the same schedule of prompt delivery, data 

collection protocols and procedural fidelity. Text messages in phase two incorporated the 
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use of text fading in which the latter part of the message was left off and the phrase ended 

with “…”  For example,  instead of sending, “I like your shirt” to the participant, this was 

instead changed to, “I like your…” and the participant was responsible to complete the 

phrase with any appropriate response (e.g., hair, shoes, shirt, etc.). Punctuation was left 

off the end of the phrases to transition seamlessly to phase 3 of the intervention.  

Emoji Prompts (Phase Three).  Phase three followed the same pattern as phase 

two one employing  exactly the same schedule of prompt delivery and data collection 

protocols , except instead of script fading, the entire phrase was removed and replaced 

with a generic text box emoji ( ).   

Watch Removal (Phase Four).  Phase four represented a return to baseline phase.  

The watch was removed from the participants, and they continued to play games with the 

typical peers during sessions. The conditions were the same as in baseline yet the 

duration of the sessions was 30-minutes.   

Watch Re-introduced/ Emoji Prompts (Phase Five).  Based upon the data from 

phase four, participants one and two, Caden and Sophia respectively, were returned to the 

conditions in Phase 3.  The watch was returned, and the text emoji was delivered as 

described previously.  Participant 3, Eric, remained in phase 4; this was due to the data 

showing no substantial reduction in initiations when the watch was removed. 

Maintenance.  All three participants were exposed to three maintenance checks.  

The conditions in maintenance phases continued with the phases that the participants 

ended on, sessions 52 to 56 for Caden, sessions 60 to 63 for Sophia, and sessions 62 to 73 

for Eric.  The duration of the sessions was thirty minutes. Caden and Sophia remained in 
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phase five (text box emoji) for these checks and Eric remained in phase four (watch 

removed).  Maintenance checks occurred approximately once per week for Sophia and 

Eric.  Caden had a longer time between his first and second maintenance checks due to 

summer vacation. 

Interobserver Agreement (IOA) 

IOA was collected during both the baseline and intervention phases for all three 

participants. IOA was collected for Caden in 83.3% of baseline sessions and 82.3% of 

intervention phases.  IOA was collected for Sophia in 100% of baseline sessions and 

76.5% of intervention sessions.  IOA was collected for Eric in 66.6% of baseline sessions 

and 67.9% of intervention sessions. 

The researcher and the research assistant collected IOA at the same time, yet 

independent of each other.  Agreements were determined by the point-by-point 

agreement method and IOA was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the 

number of agreements and disagreements and multiplying by 100.  An agreement was 

scored when the researcher and the research assistant both observed the occurrence of an 

appropriate social initiation, recorded the same type of initiation exhibited by the 

participant, and the same independence level. (i.e., prompted or independent). Agreement 

was also scored when the researcher and the research assistant both observed the absence 

of a social initiation.   IOA was calculated at 99.3% agreement with a range of 97.5% to 

100%. 

Procedural Fidelity 

The researcher used procedural fidelity checklists during the baseline and 

intervention phases in 100% of sessions (Appendix B).  In the baseline and intervention 
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conditions, the researchers collected data on the following: if the materials were set out 

and the timer was started at the beginning of the session.  Data were also collected on: if 

the researcher marked if an appropriate initiation was made or not made if the researcher 

marked the type of initiation and if the initiation was prompted or independent.  

Procedural fidelity was also collected on the typical peers.  The researchers measured if 

the peer refrained from making initiations to the participants and if the peer responded to 

an appropriate initiation from the participant. 

During the intervention phases, following a text being sent by the researchers, 

data were collected on: if the participant read the text, placed their arm down, looked at 

the peer and then vocally emitted the text as written, following a three-second delay.  

Procedural fidelity was calculated for the researchers, the typical peers, and, following 

the training phase, also for the participants. 

Social Validity 

  Standardized interviews were conducted, and anecdotal data was gathered with 

all participants and parents to determine their views, the acceptability of the goals,  the 

procedures, and effects of the intervention (Appendix D). Participants and parents were 

asked the following questions prior to the intervention; all questions were answered using 

a 5-point Likert scale with 5 being, “I strongly agree” and 1 being “ I strongly disagree.” 

1. “I have friends/ my child has friends” 

2. “I know how to make friends/ my child knows how to make friends” 

3. “I like to talk to people/ my child likes to talk to people” 

4. “I like to talk to people/ my friend likes to talk to people” 
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5. “I know what to right things to say when I talk to people/ my child knows the 

right things to say when they talk to people.”  

Participants were asked the following questions following the intervention; all 

questions were answered using a 5-point Likert scale with 5 being, “I strongly agree” and 

1 being “ I strongly disagree.” 

1. “I like having friends to talk with in school.” 

2. “Having conversations with my peers in class is important to me.” 

3. “I liked wearing the Apple Watch®.”  

4. “The text messages I received on the watch were useful to me” 

5. “The Apple Watch® helped me to speak better to other children.” 

6. “The Apple Watch® helped me make friends.” 

7.  “I would be willing to continue using an Apple Watch® in the future if it were 

available.” 

Parents were asked the following questions following the intervention; all questions 

were answered using a 5-point Likert scale with 5 being, “I strongly agree” and 1 being “ 

I strongly disagree.” 

1. “I feel this intervention was helpful to my child.” 

2.  “I feel there was an improvement in my child’s ability to make social initiations 

following the use of this intervention.” 

3. “I would be willing to allow my child to continue with this intervention beyond 

the duration of this study (if cost was not a factor).” 
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Analytic Approach  

Data were graphed daily by pencil on graph paper and visually analyzed to 

determine whether a functional relation was evident. The researchers examined trend, 

level, variability, immediacy of effect, overlap, and consistency of data patterns across 

participants. 

CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

 

The results depicted in Figures 1 show that the Apple Watch® was highly 

effective at increasing appropriate social initiations for all three participants.  The use of 

this intervention was also successful in promoting generality and maintenance of  

appropriate social initiations through the use of both the script fading and the visual SD 

(emoji) phases.   Two participants showed a marked reduction in appropriate social 

initiations with the withdrawal of the watch, yet the third participant showed no reduction 

in appropriate social initiations with the removal of the watch.  There was also no overlap 

between any data points in the baseline phases and the intervention phases. 
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Figure 1 

Appropriate Social Initiations 

 

Note. Percentage of intervals per session of appropriate social initiations through 

baseline, full phrase texts, script fading, text box prompt (emoji), withdraw of watch, 

reintroduction of the watch and maintenance phases.   
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In the baseline phase, Caden emitted a mean of 7.7% of appropriate social 

initiations  with a range of 0% to 25%.  In the first intervention phase, the full phrase 

prompt phase, he exhibited a mean of 57.4% of appropriate social initiations with a range 

of 50% to 64.5%.  Caden exhibited a similar mean of 57.9% of appropriate initiations in 

the script fading phase with a range of 52.5% to 60%.  In the text box emoji phase, he 

exhibited a mean of 58.46% of appropriate social initiations with a range of 50% to 70%. 

With the removal of the watch, Caden’s mean percentage of social initiations dropped to 

9.6% with a range of 0% to 30%.  With the return of the watch, in the text box emoji 

condition, Caden’s mean percentage of appropriate social initiations increased to 62.3% 

with a range of 52% to 73.3%.  Caden averaged 71% of appropriate social initiations in 

the maintenance phases with a range of 63% to 80%. 

Sophia emitted a mean of 12% of appropriate social initiations in the baseline 

phase with a range of 5% to 20%.  This increased to a mean of 54.5% of appropriate 

social initiations in the full phrase prompt phase with a range of 52.5% to 57.5%.  In the 

script fading phase, Sophia emitted a mean of 55.9% of appropriate social initiations with 

a range of 50% to 62.5%.  In the text box emoji phase, she exhibited a mean of 57.5% of 

social initiations with a range of 50% to 60%.  With the removal of the watch, Sophia’s 

appropriate social initiations decreased to a mean of 20.9% of intervals with a range of 

0% to 32.5%. With the re-introduction of the Apple Watch® and the text box emoji prompt, 

she returned to a mean of 57.9% with a range of 53.3% to 63%.  In the maintenance phases, 

Sophia exhibited an average of 56.5% of appropriate social initiations with a range of 53% to 

60%. 

Eric emitted a mean of 2.25% of appropriate social initiations in the baseline phase with a 
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range of 0% to 10%.  In the full phrase prompt condition, Eric immediately increased to a mean 

of 69% of appropriate social initiations with a range of 56.6% to 93.3% of intervals.  Eric emitted 

a mean of 65.3% of appropriate social initiations with a range of 53% to 76.7% in the script 

fading phase.  In the text box emoji phase, Eric exhibited a mean of 68.6% of appropriate social 

initiations with a range of 53.3% to 83.3% of intervals.  In contrast to Caden and Sophia, in the 

removal of the Apple Watch® phase, Eric exhibited a mean of 63.3% of social initiations with a 

range of 53.3% to 73.3% of intervals.  Eric was not returned to the text box emoji phase. He 

averaged a mean of 62.1% in maintenance phases with a range of 40% to 73.3%; the researcher 

noted that Eric stated that he was tired the day he received  a mean of 40% of intervals.      

Table 1 

Mean Percentage of Appropriate Social Initiations 

Participant Baseline Full 

Phrase 

Prompt 

Script 

Fading 

Text Box 

Emoji 

Removal 

of Watch 

Text Box 

Emoji 

Total 

Intervention 

Phases 

Mean 

Caden 7.7% 57.4% 57.9% 58.56% 9.6% 62.3% 59% 

Sophia 12% 54.5% 55.9% 57.5% 20.9% 57.9% 56.45% 

Eric 2.25% 69% 65.3% 68.6% 63.3% N/A 67.6% 

 

Note. The mean percentage of appropriate social initiations made in baseline and all 

phases of the intervention. 
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Figure 2 

Percentage of Independent and Prompted Initiations by Phase 

 

Note.  The percentage of independent and prompted initiations by phase.  The circles 

indicate independent initiations, and the triangles indicate prompted initiations. 
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 All 3 participants had higher independent initiations in baseline and the removal 

of the Apple Watch®  phases; this was because no prompts were delivered in these 

phases, so all initiations were independent. Caden had a higher mean of prompted 

initiations in all phases except for the final phase.  In baseline, Caden had a mean of 8.5% 

of independent initiations with a range of 10% to 26% and 0% of intervals were 

prompted, as no prompts were delivered by the researchers in baseline. In the full phrase 

prompt phase, Caden had a mean of 17.4% of independent initiations and a range of 5% 

to 30% and he had a mean of 38.3%of prompted initiation with a range of 30% to 45%.  

In the script fading phase, Caden had a mean of 9.4% of independent initiations with a 

range of 7.5% to 20% and a mean of 33.1% of prompted initiations with a range of 40% 

to 45%. In the text box emoji phase, Caden had a mean of 21.6% of independent 

initiations with a range of 6% to 53% and had a mean of 37.11% of prompted initiations 

with a range of 16.6% to 43%.  In phase 4, the Apple Watch®  was removed.  While in 

this phase, Caden exhibited an average of 9% of independent initiations with a range of 

0% to 27% and no prompted initiations were delivered in this condition. In the return to 

the text box emoji condition, Caden had a mean of 34.3% of independent initiations with 

a range of 13% to 57% and a mean of 30% of prompted initiations with a range of 17% to 

41%.  Not only did Caden exhibit a higher mean of independent initiations with the return 

of the watch, but his initial data point was at 50%, following 2 sessions at 0% in the 

previous phase, showing quick recovery of independent initiations with the use of the 

Apple Watch®  

Sophia showed a similar pattern with prompted initiations being higher in all 

phases. In baseline, Sophia exhibited a mean of 12.5% of independent initiations with a 
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range of 8% to 20%; no prompted initiations were delivered.  In the full phrase prompt 

phase, Sophia emitted a mean of 11.6% of independent initiations with a range of 3% to 

18% and a mean of 35.3% or prompted initiations with a range of 38% to 48%.  In the 

script fading phase, Sophia exhibited a mean of 17.1% of independent initiations with a 

range of 3% to 27% and a mean of 36.1% of prompted initiations with a range of 27% to 

47%.  In the text box emoji phase, Sophia emitted a mean of 19.8% of independent 

initiations with a range of 7% to 33% and a mean of 35% for prompted initiations with a 

range of 23% to 43%. In the removal of the watch phase, Sophia emitted a mean of  

16.3% of independent initiations with a range of 0% to 30% and no prompted initiations 

were delivered.  In the return of the text box emoji phase, Sophia emitted a mean of 

26.75% of independent initiations with a range of 17% to 37% and a mean of 31% for 

prompted initiations with a range of 23% to 37%. In this final phase, Sophia averaged 

26.75% of independent initiations with prompted only being at 31%, also demonstrating 

an improvement in the ability to independently initiate when compared to earlier phases.  

In baseline, Eric emitted a mean of 2.4% of independent initiations with a range 

of 0% to 10% and no prompted initiations were delivered.  In the full phrase prompt  

phase, Eric emitted a mean of 40.7% of  independent initiations with a range 6% to 80% 

of and a mean of 23% for prompted initiations with a range of 10% to 33%.  It is 

important to note that upon the introduction of the Apple Watch® , Eric had a higher 

mean percentage of independent initiations over prompted initiations.  In the script fading 

phase, Eric emitted a mean of 33.1% of independent initiations with a range of 10% and 

53%  and a mean of 18% for prompted initiations with a range of 17% to 43%, again 

having a greater mean percentage of independent initiations over prompted initiations.  In 
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the text box emoji phase, Eric emitted a mean of 43.4% of independent initiations with a 

range of 7% and 70% and a mean of 22.2% for prompted initiations with a range of 8%  

and 47%, yet again having a greater mean percentage of independent initiations over 

prompted initiations. In the removal of the watch phase, Eric exhibited a mean of 65.2% 

of independent initiations with a range of 50% to 77%; no prompted initiations were 

delivered during this phase and the watch was not reintroduced due to his performance in 

this phase.  It is noteworthy that not only were no prompts offered in this phase, but as 

Eric averaged 65.2% of independent initiations, showing that he had clearly learned this 

skill set; this was especially evident when comparing to baseline, in which he averaged 

2.4% of independent initiations in similar conditions (e.g., no watch and no prompts).  

Types of Initiations 

Figures 3, 4 and 5 illustrate the average percentage of the types of initiations 

made by the participants in which there were no prompts given by the researchers.  These 

phases were chosen since in phase 2, full phrase prompts were given, and in phase 3, the 

researchers guided the type of initiation with the beginning words in the script fading 

procedure. There were very few instances in which the “other” category was used, 

showing that questions, comments, and compliments were satisfactory categories to 

capture almost all of the social initiations emitted.  All 3 participants exhibited increased 

language in the intervention phases as compared to the baseline conditions.  Caden began 

using approximately two-times as many questions as comments in the first text box emoji 

phase with 35.48% of intervals being questions and 18.12% being comments. Caden used 

almost exclusively used comments in the watch removal phase and then exhibited more 

comments than questions in the return to the emoji phase with questions at 26.5% and 
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comments at 32.75% of sessions.  Caden used very few compliments.  Sophia used more 

comments than questions or compliments in all phases except for the first text box emoji 

phase in which questions and comments were almost identical at an average of 23% and 

22.6% respectively. Eric used a majority of comments in all phases of the study.  He used 

a substantial number of questions in the first text box emoji phase at 25.2%, compared to 

40.2% of comments, yet in the watch removal phase questions decreased to 3.4% and 

comments increased to 61.7%.  For all 3 participants, comments were the most common 

type of initiation used. 

Figure 3 

Types of Appropriate Social Initiation (Caden) 

 

 

Note. Average percentage per phase of the types of  appropriate social initiations 

exhibited by Caden in phases in which prompts were not provided. 
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Figure 4 

Types of Appropriate Social  Initiation (Sophia) 

 

 

Note. Average percentage per phase of the types of appropriate social initiations 

exhibited by Sophia in phases in which prompts were not provided. 

Figure 5 

Types of Appropriate Social Initiation (Eric) 
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Note.  Average percentage per phase of the types of appropriate social initiations 

exhibited by Eric in phases in which prompts were not provided. 

Social Validity Interview Responses 

Pre and Post Intervention interviews were conducted with both the participants 

and the participants’ parents. The results of the pre-intervention interview are presented 

in Table 2. Participants and parents were asked the following questions prior to the 

intervention; all questions were answered using a 5-point Likert scale with 5 being, “I 

strongly agree” and 1 being “ I strongly disagree.” Participants’ parents were given the 

following questions, but the questions began with “My child…” as opposed to “I…” 

 The table illustrates that the responses from the participants and parents differ 

greatly.  All participants rated their ability to make friends higher than their parents prior 

to the intervention.   
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Table 2 

Pre-intervention Interview Responses 

Pre-Intervention 

Questions 

Caden Caden’s 

Parent 

Sophia Sophia’s 

Parent 

Eric Eric’s 

Parent 

Participant 

Mean 

Parent 

Mean 

I have friends 5 2 4 2 5 4 4.6 2.6 

I know how to make 

friends 

5 1 3 1 5 1 4.3 1 

I would like to make 

more friends 

5 2 2 4 5 4 4 3.3 

I like to talk to 

people 

4 2 5 3 5 1 4.6 2 

I know what the right 

things to say are 

when I talk to people 

3 1 2 1 3 1 2.6 1 

 

Note. Pre-intervention interview responses from parents and participants  

 

The results of the post-intervention interviews with the participants are presented in Table 

3. Participants were asked the following questions following the intervention; all 

questions were answered using a 5-point Likert scale with 5 being, “I strongly agree” and 

1 being “ I strongly disagree.”  The results above show that Sophia and Eric positively 

viewed the intervention.  Caden appeared less pleased with the intervention but did say 

that the watch was useful and helped him to speak better with other children. 

 

Table 3 

Post-intervention Interview Responses (Participants) 

Post-Intervention Interview – Participants Caden Sophia Eric Mean 

I like having friends to talk with in school 

 

3 5 5 4.3 

Having conversations with my friends in class is important 

to me 

2 5 5 4 

I liked wearing the Apple® watch 

 

3 5 5 4.3 

The text messages I received on the watch were useful to 

me 

4 4 5 4.3 
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The Apple® watch helped me to speak better to other 

children 

5 5 5 5 

The Apple® watch helped me make friends. 

 

3 4 4 3.6 

 I would be willing to continue using an Apple® watch in 

the future if it were available 

2 5 5 4 

 

Note. Post-intervention interview responses from the participants 

 

The results of the post- intervention interviews with the parents are presented in 

Table 4. Participants were asked the following questions following the intervention; all 

questions were answered using a 5-point Likert scale with 5 being, “I strongly agree” and 

1 being “ I strongly disagree.” The post-intervention interviews revealed that the parents 

felt that the intervention had a positive effect on their children’s skill set.  Note that these 

results do not include Sophia’s mother as a post intervention interview was not possible; 

she did however state that she would like this intervention to continue in her home. 

 

Table 4 

Post-intervention Interview Responses (Parents) 

Post-Intervention Interview – Parents Caden’s 

Mother 

Sophia’s 

Mother 

Eric’s 

Mother 

Mean 

I feel this intervention was helpful to my child  

5 

 

 

- 

 

5 

 

5 

I feel there was an improvement in my child’s ability to 

make social initiations following the use of this 

intervention 

 

4 

 

- 

 

5 

 

4.5 

I would be willing to allow my child to continue with this 

intervention beyond the duration of this study (if cost was 

not a factor) 

 

5 

 

- 

 

5 

 

5 

 

Note. Post-interview interview responses from the parents. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

The results show that the Apple® Watch was highly effective at increasing social 

initiations for all three participants.  The use of this intervention was also successful in 

promoting generality of social initiations through the use of both the script fading and the 

visual SD (emoji) phases.   The results also illustrate an increase in independent 

initiations.  These findings extend the previous research and show the benefits of textual 

prompts delivered via an Apple Watch® on increasing social initiations. Responses to 

research questions follow as well as areas for future research. 

As cited in Lopez et al. (2019), the current results highlighted several advantages 

to research using Apple Watches® to increase appropriate social initiations. Apple 

Watches® were unobtrusive, which allowed prompts to be delivered in a discrete 

manner; paper and pencil methods can be visible to other children and lead to possible 

stigmatization in public settings such as school.  Apple Watches® also allowed for 

greater distance between the participant and the researcher allowing the possibility of 

more interaction between the participant and the peer without the researcher interfering. 

Also, Apple Watches® were easily accessible since they are worn on the wrist; it is 

common for individuals to check their watches, which may promote generalization in 

alternative play/ social settings 

Research question one addressed the effects of textual prompts delivered by an 

Apple Watch® on the percentage of intervals of social initiations and independent 

initiations of adolescents with ASD to their typical peers in a clinical setting.  To answer 
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this question, participants were placed in a social setting with typical peers and exposed 

to baseline and intervention conditions in which text messages were sent to the 

participants via the Apple Watch®.  The results clearly illustrated that there was a strong 

effect of this intervention and the intervention certainly increased social initiations across 

all three participants.  Participants were also capable of providing a social initiation in 

100% of intervals in which a prompt was provided to the watch. There was a marked 

reduction for Caden and Sophia with the removal of the watch, yet this reduction was 

quickly recovered for both participants in the return to the text box emoji phase; Caden 

and Sophia went from 0% in the final data point of the removal of the watch phase to 

73% and 63% of intervals respectively in the first data point in the return of the Apple 

Watch® phase.  Eric showed no reduction with the removal of the watch, showing that he 

had acquired the skill of making appropriate social initiations even with the absence of 

the Apple Watch®.   

These results partially support the research of Lopez et al. (2019) in which it was 

found that the participants exhibited  social initiations at a greater frequency following 

training, yet Lopez found that the frequency of responses was the same (lower) in 

baseline and post training phases. Canestaro et al. (2021) found identical results to this 

study in that initiations increased in the text message prompting phase yet decreased with 

the removal of the watch for two of the three participants.  The researcher of the current 

study hypothesized that for some participants, an SD was required to occasion an 

appropriate social initiation.  It is possible that the watch itself may have served as an SD 

following training, and the removal of the watch may have contributed to the reduction of 

social initiations in this phase. 
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The second part of question one focused on independent social initiations. The 

data show that all three participants showed an increase in independent social initiations 

when compared to baseline (Figure 2). In baseline, Caden had a mean of 8.5% of 

independent initiations with a range of 10% to 26%.  In the final phase, Caden had a 

mean of 34.3% of independent initiations with a range of 13% to 57% and a mean of 30% 

of prompted initiations with a range of 17% to 41%.  This mean exceeded not only 

baseline, but Caden’s mean of independent appropriate social initiations in all previous 

phases as well.  In baseline, Sophia exhibited a mean of 12.5% of independent initiations 

with a range of 8% to 20%, yet in the final phase, Sophia averaged 26.75% of 

independent initiations; this mean exceeded not only baseline but her mean of 

independent appropriate social initiations in all previous phases as well. Eric emitted a 

mean of 2.4% of independent initiations with a range of 0% to 10% in baseline. In the 

final phase, Eric exhibited a mean of 65.2% of independent initiations with a range of 

50% to 77%.  All phases exceeded his baseline mean percentage of appropriate 

independent social initiations.  These results support the research by Lopez et al. (2019), 

in that independent social initiations can be increased through the use of the Apple 

Watch®.  It is important to exercise some caution when comparing the final phase in an 

intervention to baseline in a design with multiple phases such as this design. It is possible 

to compare baseline to phase one and determine a functional relationship, but the 

researcher needs to exercise caution in excluding the other four phases that could have 

contributed to these improvements. 

 Research question two addressed whether the addition of script fading to this 

intervention would lead to the creation of novel statements by children with ASD to their 
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typical peers. The data clearly support that this was true for all three participants. In the 

full phrase prompt phase, Caden exhibited a mean of 57.4% of appropriate social 

initiations. Caden exhibited a mean of 57.9% of appropriate initiations in the script fading 

phase.  These means were virtually identical showing that he was able to create novel 

statements when the final portion of the phase was not completed (ending in …).    

Sophia exhibited a mean 54.5% of appropriate social initiations in the full phrase prompt 

phase.  In the script fading phase, Sophia emitted a mean of 55.9% of appropriate social 

initiations.  These data support her ability to create novel statements with a slight increase 

even over the phase in which she received full phrase prompts.  Eric, in the full phrase 

prompt condition, exhibited a mean of 69% of appropriate social initiations.  He emitted a 

mean of 65.3% of appropriate social initiations in the script fading phase, replicating the 

results of Caden and Sophia, showing he was able to create novel statements in the script 

fading condition. 

Research question three, posed the question as to whether or not participants 

could create novel phrases with just the use of a visual SD; in this case, a text box emoji: 

This was chosen as it suggests an uncompleted statement.  The previous script 

fading phase ended scentences with three dots (e.g., “I like your…”), which lead easily 

into the use of this emoji.  The data in figure one support the fact that participants could 

create their own novel appropriate social intiations.  In the text box emoji phase, Caden 

exhibited a mean of 58.46% of appropriate social initiations and with the return of the 

watch, in the text box emoji condition, Caden’s mean percentage of appropriate social 

initiations was 62.3%.   In the text box emoji phase, Sophia exhibited a mean of 57.5% of 

social initiations and with the re-introduction of the Apple Watch® and the text box 
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emoji prompt, she exhibited a mean of 57.9%. And Eric, in the text box emoji phase, 

exhibited a mean of 68.6% of appropriate social initiations.    

Research question four addressed the types of statement adolescents with ASD 

use when making social initiations.  Data were collected in all sessions on the type of 

initiations the participants made.  Initiations were classified as either a question, a 

comment, a compliment or other.  As no previous research using Apple Watches® 

presented data on the types of initiations used by the participants, the researcher 

developed these four categories.  Only 10 statements or 7.3% of sessions contained an 

initiation that was placed in the “other” category, showing that the categories were 

appropriate to capture these data with accuracy and validity.  Data on types of initiations 

were not presented from the full phrase prompt phase or the script fading phase; 

initiations in these two phases were guided by the researchers, so they were not an 

accurate representation of the participants’ independent choice of initiation.  These data 

are summarized in figures three, four and five.  It was determined that participants used 

more comments than any other type of social initiation.  This could be due to the 

characteristics of ASD as defined in the DSM-5-TR, in which individuals with this 

disability have an “…absence of interest in peers” (American Psychiatric Association, 

2022, p. 50).  Comments tend to contain information about themselves as compared to 

questions or compliments that show an interest in others; note that this is simply a 

possible explanation and an opinion of the author.  

The fifth and final research question focused on the effects of the removal of the 

Apple Watch on social initiations.  This question is best addressed by the data in figure 

one and table one.  The graph in figure one, simply based on visual analysis, shows a 
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marked reduction in social initiations for participants one and two, Caden and Sophia.  

The graph also shows no change in social initiations for Eric with the removal of the 

watch.  Table one shows the mean percentage of social initiations for baseline and all 

phases of the intervention.  Excluding baseline, Caden had a mean of 59% of appropriate 

social initiations during intervention phases as compared to a mean of just 9.6% with the 

removal of the watch.  Sophia had a mean of 56.45% of appropriate social initiations 

during intervention phases as compared to a mean of only 20.9% with the removal of the 

watch. Eric, however, had a mean of 67.3% of appropriate social initiations during 

intervention phases as compared to a mean of 63.3% with the removal of the watch, 

showing virtually no change. 

In addition to the above findings, there were some interesting results regarding the 

social validity interviews. Of great interest was the discrepancy between the participants’ 

ratings and the parents’ ratings of their social skills prior to the intervention (See Table 

2).  The participants rated their skills as greater than the parents in all categories.  For 

example, the participants had a mean rating of 4.3 in their knowledge of how to make 

friends, yet the parents rated this skill at a mean of 1.  The participants rated themselves 

at a mean of 4.6 in response to the statement, “I like to talk to people;” the parents rated 

their children at a mean of 2.  Both were relatively close in response to the statement, “I 

would like to make more friends,” with a mean of 4 and 3.3 for participants and parents 

respectively. Parents and their children were also somewhat close in their ratings of 

knowing what to say to people with participants rating themselves at a mean of 2.6 and 

the parents at a 1.  In the post-intervention interview, the participants seemed to respond 

positively to the intervention.  They rated wearing the apple watch and the usefulness of 
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the texts sent both at a mean of 4.3.  The participants also felt that the intervention helped 

them to speak better to other children and they would wear the watch again in the future 

if it were available.  In the post-intervention interview, Parents strongly agreed that the 

intervention was helpful, that it improved their child’s ability to make social interactions 

and they would use the intervention again if cost were not a factor.   (Note: Sophia’s 

mother was not available for post-intervention interview). 

   

Limitations 

 There were a number of limitations to this study.  One limitation was the time 

delay in which follow-up questions could be asked.  A prompted social initiation could 

have been made a maximum of one every 1-minute and 25 seconds; this means that 

unless the participant made their own initiation (e.g., a follow-up question), the 

researcher could not always replicate a natural exchange of social interaction with the 

textual prompting procedure. For example, if the participant asked, “What did you do last 

night?" and the typical peer responded, “I watched a TV Show;” this would not allow an 

appropriate follow-up question such as , “What show did you watch?” until one minute 

and 25 seconds had elapsed.  

A second limitation were the responses from the typical peers; there was no 

requirement for the participants to attend to the responses from the peers to their social 

initiations.  Eric typically would follow-up a response from the peer with phrases such as, 

“Cool” or  “Oh,” or “That’s great,” but there was no indication from Caden or Sophia as 

to whether or not they had attended to the peer’s response. Thus, the intervention 
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procedure did not allow for development of conversational volleys typical of social 

classroom social interactions.  

A third limitation was the use of a 1-minute partial interval as a measurement 

system.  While the author of the current paper, as well as all previous research in this area 

used partial interval data recording, the limitation is that since only one social initiation 

could be recorded in a 1-minute interval, there were initiations that were missed due to 

the nature of this format.  The results could have actually shown a greater number of 

independent social initiations if a frequency measure or a shorter interval were used.  

Additionally, was the limitation regarding the lack of normative data in the research. It is 

difficult to know if the percentage of intervals with social initiations could be considered 

average, above average, or below average.   

A fourth limitation, which was also observed by Lopez et al. (2019), is that some 

games were more reinforcing to the participants and may have contributed to more social 

initiations when they were playing these games.  For example, Eric tended to initiate 

more when playing Uno as opposed to Battleship.  This also could be applied to the peers 

that were present.  Caden preferred speaking to females rather than males, which may 

have led to fewer initiations when David or Michael were used as typical peer 

communicative partners as opposed to Mackenzie, a preferred female peer.  

Future Areas of Research 

 The current study extends the research that has been conducted using Apple 

Watches® to improve the social skills of individuals with ASD.  This study and previous 

research in this area has been conducted in a clinic setting in which the conditions may be 

similar to that of a school, but not in the actual school which the participants attended. 
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The Apple Watch® required an SD to continue to occasion  appropriate social initiations 

in two of the three participants.  If these skill are taught in the natural environment in 

which the skill will be exhibited and with the actual children present in the participant’s 

natural environment, perhaps an SD may not be necessary following the intervention 

phases (Stokes et al., 1977; Langueson et al., 2014; Provencal et al., 2003).  

 This study, in addition to previous research, focused on increasing initiations in 

the form of individual statements per interval.  This research could be extended to focus 

on promoting topics for conversation (e.g., favorite foods, weekend plans). In this format, 

the participant may be able to make multiple statements about one topic and produce 

sequential initiations. This could also include a focus on pragmatics of conversation. 

Participants were able to generate statements when sent an emoji. A number could be 

attached to this text specifying the number of statements the researcher would like the 

participant to make each time a prompt is sent.  

One of the benefits of the Apple Watch® is its portability, small size, and its 

acceptability in social settings (Grosberg et al., 2017; Nepo et al., 2014).  It seems that 

this may be an advantageous way to provide benefits beyond social skills.  Emojis could 

be used as a non-stigmatizing means of social praise (e.g., emoji thumbs-up or smiley 

face). It could also be used to decrease vocal stereotypical behavior (e.g., emoji with 

zipped lip) or to increase work production (e.g., emoji of a pencil).  It seems there are 

numerous other areas to be explored with this device.   
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APPENDIX A: DATA COLLECTION MATERIALS 

Baseline Data Collection Sheet 

Participant: _______________________  Date: ___________  Session: __________ 

Start time: __________ End Time: __________ 

Time Participant 

initiated 

appropriately? 

Type of initiation 

(Only for Y in column one) 

Comments? 

Minute 1 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 2 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 3 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 4 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 5 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 6 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 7 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 8 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 9 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 10 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 11 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 12 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 13 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 14  Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 15 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 16 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 17 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 18 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 19  Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 20 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 21 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 22 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 23 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 24 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 25 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 26 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 27 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 28 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 29 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 30 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 31 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 32 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 33 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 34 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 35 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 36 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 37 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute38 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute39 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  

Minute 40 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth.  
Total Number  

 
  

Percentage  

 

  

Compliment: The participant commented positively on a physical or intrinsic attribute of another student, or an item 
owned by that student.  Compliments will begin with the words, “I like your…”                                                                                                                               

Question: The participant sought information from a peer or peers. Questions will begin with, “Do you…” This excludes 
questions regarding whose turn it is or questions embedded in the game.                                                                                                                                
Comment: The participant made a statement about a presently occurring event (e.g. “This is fun”). Comments begin with, 
“This is…”                                                                                                                                                                              
Other: The participant made a vocal utterance not meeting any of the above criteria.                                                                          
Appropriate: Refers to the type of statement.  Was the statement in context and of a social nature.  This excludes 
perseverative statements only of interest to the participant.  
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Phase 2  Data Collection Sheet 

Participant: _______________________  Date: ___________  Session: __________ 

Start time: __________ End Time: __________ 

Time Participant 

initiated 

appropriately? 

Type of initiation 

(Only for Y in column one) 

Independent or 

prompted? 

Comments? 

Minute 1 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 2 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 3 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 4 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 5 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 6 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 7 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 8 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 9 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 10 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 11 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 12 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 13 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 14  Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 15 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 16 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 17 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 18 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 19  Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 20 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 21 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 22 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 23 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 24 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 25 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 26 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 27 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 28 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 29 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 30 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 31 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 32 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 33 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 34 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 35 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 36 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 37 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute38 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute39 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  

Minute 40 Y       N Comp.      Ques.     Comm.    Oth. Ind.     Prom.  
Total Number  

 

   

Percentage  

 

   

Compliment: The participant commented positively on a physical or intrinsic attribute of another student or an item owned 
by that student.  Compliments will begin with the words, “I like your…”                                                                                                                               

Question: The participant sought information from a peer or peers. Questions will begin with, “Do you…” This excludes 
questions regarding whose turn it is or questions embedded in the game.                                                                                                                                

Comment: The participant made a statement about a presently occurring event (e.g. “This is fun”). Comments begin with, 
“This is…”                                                                                                                                                                              

Other: The participant made a vocal utterance not meeting any of the above criteria.                                                                          
Appropriate: Refers to the type of statement.  Was the statement in context and of a social nature.  This excludes 
perseverative statements only of interest to the participant.  
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APPENDIX B: PROCEDURAL FIDELITY FORMS 

 

Phase ___ Fidelity Checklist 

Date:________  Participant: _____________________ Session number: 

_____________ 

Research Assistant – Random 10-minute sample each session 
1. Environment set up appropriately 

(materials, data sheets, chairs, and 

tables) 

                                   YES       NO 

2. Started timer at the beginning of 

each session 

YES       NO 

 
Time 

Started:_______ 

Marked if 

appropriate 

initiation was made 

by participant? 

Marked the type of 

initiation? 

Marked if the 

initiation was 

independent or 

prompted? 

1st Minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

2nd Minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

3rd minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

4th minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

5th minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

6th minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

7th minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

8th minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

9th minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

10th minute YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

 

 

Percentage 

 

 

# correct/total number x 100 

 

Participant - Peer 
Time 

Started: ____________ 

Responded to peer 

initiation? 

Refrained from 

making initiations 

1st Minute YES       NO YES       NO 

2nd Minute YES       NO YES       NO 

3rd minute YES       NO YES       NO 

4th minute YES       NO YES       NO 

5th minute YES       NO YES       NO 

6th minute YES       NO YES       NO 

7th minute YES       NO YES       NO 

8th minute YES       NO YES       NO 

9th minute YES       NO YES       NO 

10th minute YES       NO YES       NO 

Percentage # correct/total number x 100 
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Phase 2 Participant Procedural Fidelity Checklist  

Date:________  Participant: _____________________ Session number: 

_____________ 

Research Assistant – Random 10-minute sample each session 

 
Time 

Started:_______ 

N/A Looked at 

watch 

Put watch 

down 

Waited 3 

sec. 

Looked at 

peer 

Made statement  

appropriately 

1st Minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

2nd Minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

3rd minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

4th minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

5th minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

6th minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

7th minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

8th minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

9th minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

10th minute N/A YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO YES       NO 

 

 

Percentage 

  

 

# correct/total number x 100 
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APPENDIX C: PARENTAL CONSENT FORM 

 

Permission to Take Part in a Human Research Study Consent Form Version 1 

 

 

Thank you so much for the opportunity to present the following research proposal 

to you.  My name is Justin DiDomenico and I am a doctoral candidate at Temple 

University and an executive director of school consultation with Brett DiNovi & 

Associates.  My area of interest is in helping high functioning individuals with 

autism to make friends and increase their social initiations.  This consent form is 

being sent to you as you are the parent/ guardian of a child who may benefit from 

participating in this research.  Below you will find all of the information about this 

study.  Thank you so much for your time and please feel free to reach out with 

any questions; you will find my contact information below.  

 

Title of research study: The effects of an Apple® watch on increasing social 

initiations of adolescents with high-functioning autism spectrum disorder.   

Investigator and Department: Matt Tincani, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Department 

of Special Education and Applied Behavior Analysis, Justin DiDomenico, Doctoral 

Candidate, Jessica Macavia and Michael Iside, Research Assistants 

Why you are being invited to take part in a research study: 

We invite you to take part in a research study because your child has ASD with 

minimal or inappropriate socialization with typical same-age peers.  If you are a caregiver 

for someone with ASD, “you” or “your” refers to the person you are giving care to.  . 

What you should know about a research study 

• Someone will explain this research study to you. 

• You volunteer to be in a research study. 

• Whether you take part is up to you. 

• You can choose not to take part in the research study. 

• You can agree to take part now and later change your mind. 

• Whatever you decide, it will not affect your care. 

• Feel free to ask all the questions you want before and after you decide. 

Who can I talk to? 

If you have questions, concerns, or complaints, or think the research has hurt you, 

contact the research team at Matt Tincani, Ph.D., Ritter Annex, 1301 Cecil B. Moore 
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Ave., Philadelphia, PA, 19122, tincani@temple.edu, 215-204-8073 or Justin 

DiDomenico, M.S.Ed., tuf76983@temple.edu or 267-257-4505 

 

This research has been reviewed and approved by an Institutional Review Board. 

You may talk to them at (215) 707-3390 or e-mail them at: irb@temple.edu for any of the 

following: 

• Your questions, concerns, or complaints are not being answered by the research 

team. 

• You cannot reach the research team. 

• You want to talk to someone besides the research team. 

• You have questions about your rights as a research subject. 

• You want to get information or provide input about this research. 

Why are we doing this research? 

Socialization with typical peers in a general education setting can be difficult for 

children with autism, even when specifically taught social skills.  Many times, children 

with autism do not recognize the appropriate times to use these social skills or even what 

things they should say.  It is hoped that using an Apple® watch will help to improve the 

social skills of children with autism by providing visual cues containing appropriate 

statements to initiate to peers. The overall goal is to try to improve the opportunity for 

children with ASD to form friendships with other children. 

How long will the research last? 

We expect that you will be in this research study for about sixteen weeks. 

What happens if I say yes, I want to be in this research? 

There will be very little required on your part since the research will be conducted 

in the Operant Learning Center (OLC) setting and overseen by Matt Tincani, PhD, and 

Justin DiDomenico. 
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What happens if I say no, I do not want to be in this research? 

You may decide not to take part in the research and it will not be held against you.  

It will in no way affect your relationship with Brett DiNovi & Associates or the principal 

investigator, Matt Tincani, Ph.D. 

What happens if I say yes, but I change my mind later? 

If you agree to take part in the research, you can stop at any time, and it will not be 

held against you.  Again, it will in no way affect your relationship with Brett DiNovi & 

Associates or the principal investigator, Matt Tincani, Ph.D. 

Will being in this study help me any way? 

We cannot promise any benefits to you or others from taking part in this research. 

However, possible benefits include an increase in socialization with other typical children 

and the generalization of social skills to previously untrained settings. 

What happens to the information we collect? 

Efforts will be made to limit your personal information, including research study 

and medical records, to people who have a need to review this information. We cannot 

promise complete secrecy. For example, though the study team has put in safeguards to 

protect your information, there is always a potential risk of loss of confidentiality.  

Organizations that may inspect and copy your information include the IRB, Temple 

University, and its affiliates, and other representatives of these organizations, and the 

Office of Human Research Protections.  

 

Yes, I agree for my child to participate in this study and to be contacted to obtain additional 

information related to my participation in this study. ____ 

No, I do not want to be contacted to obtain additional information related to my participation 

in this study. ____ 
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Printed name of participant (student’s name)   

   

Signature of legally authorized representative  Date 

 
 

Printed name of legally authorized representative 

   

Signature of person obtaining consent   

 

 

                  Printed name of person obtaining consent   
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APPENDIX D: SOCIAL VALIDITY INTERVIEW FORMS 

 

Social Validity – Pre-Interview 

Student: ____________________________ 
I have friends 5         4         3         2         1 

I know how to make friends 5         4         3         2         1 

I would like to make more friends 5         4         3         2         1 

I like to talk to people 5         4         3         2         1 

I know what to right things to say when I 

talk to people 

5         4         3         2         1 

 

 

Post-Intervention Interview – Participants 

Student: _________________ 

 

I like having friends to talk with in school 

 

5         4         3         2         1 

Having conversations with my peers in 

class is important to me 

5         4         3         2         1 

I liked wearing the Apple Watch® 

 

5         4         3         2         1 

The text messages I received on the watch 

were useful to me 

5         4         3         2         1 

The Apple Watch®  helped me to speak 

better to other children 

5         4         3         2         1 

The Apple® watch helped me make 

friends. 

 

5         4         3         2         1 

 I would be willing to continue using an 

Apple Watch® in the future if it were 

available 

5         4         3         2         1 
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Post-Intervention Interview – Parents 

Parent: ____________________ 

 

I feel this intervention was helpful to my 

child 

 

5         4         3         2         1 

I feel there was an improvement in my 

child’s ability to make social initiations 

following the use of this intervention 

5         4         3         2         1 

I would be willing to allow my child to 

continue with this intervention beyond the 

duration of this study (if cost was not a 

factor) 

5         4         3         2         1 

 

 


